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ISSUE NO. 9. 1916OUR CHEESE BESTtThe uuiiijstioe from a Bad Gold 
s Loosened Up in One Hour& HELP WANTED.A Tasty, Snappy Toast—

for luncheon or evening 
“snack” is Triscnit, the 
shredded whole wheat 
wafer/ Has the delicious, 
natty flavor of baked wheat. 
A real whole wheat bread 
for any meal with butter, 
soft cheese or marmalade. 
Foil of nutriment and full of 

As a toast for

JOHN-The FORReport of Dairy Commissioner On 
Conditions in England.

ANT?D.»!P1S2S mules, day or 
night. Apply. Kingston Hosiery vo.. 
Ltd.. Kingston. Ont.
W

Housekeeper 1
w ANTED-OIRI.S FOR KNITTH-IG 
»» and Finishing Departments; *ooa 

wages. Apply. Kingston Hosiery vv.. 
Ltd.. Kingston. Ont. _____

the cough, cut out the phlegm, assist 
in breaking up the cold quickly. There 
Is no telling how quickly NervlUne 
breaks up a hard racking cough, eases 
a tight chest, relieves a pleuritic pain. 
Why, there Isn't any liniment with 
half the power, the penetrative quali
ties, the honest merit that has made 
Nerviline the most popular American 
household liniment

When that cold comes, how «s it to JL large «0 cent bottle ^NervUlne

sold* by '■&

Then °pu t  ̂om e^N er v 111 n e In the water ! from The Cntarrhozone Co, Kingston, 
Ind use it a., a gargle; this will ease Canada.

The report of the Dairy and Cold 
Storage Commissioner tor the fiscal 
year ending March Sist, 1915, recently 
issued, and which can be had on ap
plication to the Publications Branch, 
Department of Agriculture/ Ottawa, 
will doubtless be received with more 
than ordinary attention. The com
missioner, Mr. J. A. Ruddlck, briefly 
records his experience on a'visit to 
Europe as Canadian Government dele
gate to the Sixth International Dairy 
Congress, held in June, 1914, at Berne, 
Switzerland. Returning via England, 
he found that Canadian cheese 
stood In the highest possible favor, 
commanding even a better price than 
that of New Zealand, where special 
and unremlttent efforts are being 
made to capture the British trade in 
dairy products, and where the cheese 
factories have recently greatly increas
ed in number. Canadian cheese, Mr. 
Ruddlck testifies, has become the 
standard for all Importations. He 
paid a visit of inspection to the cen
tres of the Cheddcr cheese Industry in 
Shropshire, Flintshire, and Cheshire, 
and was surprised at its extent. An 
Interesting account la given In the re
port of the extension of marketing 
facilities and of the operations of tho 
Finch and Brome Dairy stations. Oth
er matters dealt with are the dairy 
herd records, excess of water in but
ter. inspection and weighing butter 
a„d cheese, the activities of the Pre
cooling and Experimental Fruit Stor
age warehouse at Grimsby, Ont, cold 
storage progress, publications and 
meetings.

Nerviline Rubbed On At Night 
—You’re Well Next 

Morning.
To make beautiful buttonholes, even 

ca the sheeres- of summer materials, 
mam them first and stitch the out
lines once around on the sewing ma
chine. This not only adds to the dur
ability of the buttonhole, but makes 
the working of it far easier.

If the sewing machine is all dust and 
clogged up with repeated oilings, al
cohol applied with absorbent cotton 
Will befound an excellent means of re
moving all dust and oil quickly, and 

soi'ing any delicate material you 
are working on.

A thin piece of rubber should always 
be tacked to the supports of a step 
ladder, to keep It from slipping.

If a pinch of soda is added to the 
vinegar used In making mayonnaise it 
will never curdle.

To soften a paint brush which has 
become hardened beyond use, place it 
i na bowl containing sufficient vinegar 

the brush, aud it will come

IRLS WILLING TO WORK PN 
British Array Orders, knitted un*r- 
. Scan.ers, plain stitchers and le®rn" 

Bright, healthy employment. Good 
wages. Zimmerman Mfg. Co.. Ltd., 
Aberdeen and Garth streets. Hamilton,

G

Nerviline Never Fails
“chews.” 
cl.afing-dish cookery it is a 
delight. Always toast it in 
the oven to restore crispness. 
Made in Canada.

FARMS FOR SALE.
f~l HEAP. UNDER MORTGAGE- «0 
\J acres in County of Middlesex; im- 

id farm with frame buildings, 
only $200 down or secured, 

ance at 6%. London Loan Company. 
Box 419. London. Ont.
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FOR SALE.
T* OR SALE—FANCY PIGEONS AND 
1 flying homers: prices reasonable. U 
J. Holton. 62 Caroline street south. Ham- 
llton Ont._______________ _m New Stays............................................. 2

ANTIQUES Iggjjl They’re important.
Don’t dream of having your new suit 

fitted over your old corseta
And, no matter how full our skirts 

and frocks may be, according to fa
shions, our stays must still give slim, 
sylph-llke lines.

Along with the newest lingerie, the 
newest corsets are very dainty and 
feminine—there are striped and figur
ed broches and coutils, daintily lace- 
trimmed.

Though all the new corseta are very 
long below the waistline, none are very 
high above it, and some are quite top
less.

MISCELLANEOUS.
YyANTED—GIRLS^OF GOOD EDIT»- 
Wellandra ‘Hospital. °St. Catharines. Ont.I flto cover 

out like new.
Cold tea is excellent for cleaning all 

sorts of painted wood, except white.
A lemon sucked will dissolve a fish

bone In the throat.
To wash off concrete walks so that

An important artistic Industry of re
cent years is that of sculpturing glass,
in manner of manipulation tod in eV
feet as the more generally known 
shell cameo cutting. The Portland 
vase has been mentioned several 
times In these notes upon antiques, 
and it again comes up as the Inspiring 
motive in the art of glass sculpturing, 
an art which must have been practis
ed In very early times among the 
dent Greeks, in the opinion of the 
writer of these notes, as tar 
the fifth century before the Christian 
ora. This opinion was formed during 
the time when the Portland vase was 
reproduetd in its original material, 
glass, in the seventies of the last cen- 
turv, and was based upon the his
toric fact that Phidias—who about 
420 B. C. produced this class of low- 
relief sculpture—worked, in all the 
then existing mediums, as gold, sil
ver. bronze, brass, marble, and wood, 
and though it is largely guesswork to 
name a period for the origin of the 
Portland vase, there are good grounds 
for supposing that the great sculptor 
of the Parthenon marbles used glass

CHARM OF VENICE. -

“The White Swan of Cities” It 
Was Called by Longfellow.E CHINK'

ID Mil'S HID
they will appear white 
pound Of lime, a handful of salt and 
a gallon of water.

Stain on flannels may be removed 
by applying the yolk of an egg and 
glycerine in equal parts. Leave it on 
for an hour and then wash as usual.

Do not dry a silk garment after 
washing, hut roll it up in something 
soft, as tightly as possible and let it 
remain for at least an hour before 
ironing it. , ,

To form a good broomholder. nail 
two spools to the wall about two inches 
apart. Hang the broom upside down 
between the spools.

use: Venice is the mecca of tourists be
cause of Its beauty and its history. It 

the link connecting Rome and 
It felt the influence of Ara-

was 
Athens
bia and of Persia. It saved some of 
the Greek masterpieces from Oblivion. 
Its architecture shows the effect of all 
the ancient civilizations. Seated on Its 
117 islands, with canals for street», It 
has been renowned as—- 
The pleasant place of all festivity, 
The revel of the earth, the masqué of 

Italy.
Longfellow called it

of cities.” and other poets have

an-
Llnlment Relieve» NeuralgiaMinard'a

Geometry.British Correspondent Visits Our 
Trenches at the Front. Plato is said to have written over 

his door. “Let no one ignorant of geom
etry enter here.” To-day such a rc- 
triction would reduce his visiting list. 
Perhaps outside the professional 
mathematicians he would have no one 
at all. All the artists, the philanthro
pists, the historians, to say nothing of 
those ladies and gentlemen ot leisure 
whose critical faculties are so import
antly developed nowadays, would 
talnly be absent and, worse still, would 
suffer very little at their exclusion. 
Yet, going back into the centuries for 
guests, a distinguished company might 
have been assembled of those who 

One cannot wonder why sculptural without 
glass, in its highest form of treat- mathematical studies, were known to 
meut, is not so widely known to the have understood and loved the subject, 
general publie as other fine arts, The Greek philosophers would have 
when the time, labor and skill requlr- been there in a body. Alphonse N., 
<d to produce it is considered. The Omar Khayyam. Albert Durer, Deon- 
tinie and labor considerations were ardo da Vinci, Descartes Pascal, a- 
not each important factors with the poleon and Lewis Carroll. Bxcnang .

SELECT MEDICINE
Given—Territory is 

Now “Canada.” CAREFULLYHigh Praise the “white
swan
celebrated Us glories ^bove those of 

other city of »be world. Its pol-
TheyPurgatives are dangerous, 

gripe, cause burning pains and make 
the constipated condition y.-orse. 
Ph-sicianr, say the most ideal laxa
tive is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut; they i.re ex
ceedingly mild, composed .only of 
luallhgiving vegetable extracts. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills restore activity to 

Vowels, strengthen the stomach, 
and purify the blood. For constlpsF 
tier., sick headache, biliousness and 
d sordered digestion no medicine on 
earth makes such remarkable cures 
as Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Try a -oc. 
box yourself.

any
itical history is of entrancing Interest. 
It is saturated with romantic tradi
tions. The liumerouz churches, tho 
bridges, the tombs, the palace of the 
doges, the old library, the campanile 
and the Academy of the Arts are 
among the most attractive show places 
of Europe. The masterpieces of those 
master artists of the sixteenth century, 
Titian, Tintoretto, Giorgione, Bellini. 
Paolo Veronese, Sansovino, Pallqdio 
and Daponte, have given city undying 
glory.

In Venice the renaissance is seen 
at its best and at its worst. ReaHsm 
and idealism have vied for mastery. 
Perhaps in no other city of the world 
is there preserved such a rich collec
tion ot the styles of painting and arthi- 
tecture of the different centuries.

GUARD THE BAttYand the

horizon from 2W to 30 yard. Is 
man needs. Down there in 

certain advantages

AGAINST COLDS cer-
ytumeyed
where a

To guard the Baby again-t colds 
nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tablets.
The Tablets arc a mild laxative that 
will keep the little ones stomach and 
bowels working regularly. It is a 
recognized fact that where the stom
ach and bowels are in good order that 
colds will not exist; that the health 
of the 111 tie one w ill be good and that 
he will thrive and he happy and good- 
natured. The Tablets are sold by
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents ancients who cultivated this exquisite 
a box from The Dr. Williams Medicine j art. when perfection only was the aim 
Co., Brcckville, Ont.
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THE UNIVERSE.

Our Own Stellar System and What 
May be Beyond It. .

thought rather
Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.;:nd purpose, yet no doubt they had a 

great tlopl to do with th? limitation of 
the number of specimens.

The artist of to-day, however, who 
usually produces this work commer
cially has other considerations, yet it 
is pleasant, to record that even these 
considerations can be put aside occa
sionally and the best of work given 
for the sake of art alone.

With a knowledge of the vast 
technical difficulties to be overcome

II Gltl-IHIC
Gentlemen,—I had my lefe bad^y 

Kurt, the pain waifs very severe and 
a large swelling came above the knee. 
I expected it would be serious—I rub
bed

One of the Family.rme trenches themselves give every
crmi'uuliev. A general Who had IF"',! 
v.vougn liicm a uay <>r two earlier iuui 
void me cai.auinns mat m.'y wyiv j.tu 
in-St in ilie itiv. a 11• y wcie cvrtaiulj me 
best 1 hau vri pci'ii. Aval ut.n.i.-i »*’•-** 
vo Muu p c «ma I lownl out unacr tho 
tiLClv-tioaioiviK i I'M everywhere aerved 
us flooring. I'.vun the slittv'r ot this 
kH uclvps mud-viay hud tv- n kept tamo 
by who ond wood: and tho millions »i 
nvnotiUKs worn piled in tnu newest and 
n.ost scientific nimiwr.

As 1 stopped loaning tin 
It arcr-tuinism-d wait* . xv 
«•Ire was peering through 
b.-camc aware ui a 
below mo. Tlvu intiit-k Canadian hospitality, off-red me 

freedom of lus uwrllmg. Hr. could 
receive the whole of his guest; there 

•ttas not room for that. 1 eonsiuered the 
imitation a y extending to my head, and 
That could enter far enough to see and 
hooreclatu the whole of the .Dutch in
terior. The owner sat low 
tiny stove, and iv held in hi 
weU-lathrrrd shaving brush.

PILES CUBED at HOME by 
He* Absorption Method

In one of the latest conceptions of as- 
the stellar universe has a

tvUh a^^iekne^of kwi'mkwand our

Hoarding round, as the old-time dis 
tvlct school teacher did, was not al- 
v.-av;- an un mixed joy; hut occasional 
lv- writes Sophie K. Eastman, in her 
hook ’Tu Old South Hadley," teach
ers were able to administer needed 
discipline by reason of their intimate 
knowledge of the family life of their 
pupils. 1r. reproducing antique models by

There were some teachers who did modem methods, light Is thrown upon 
not need the usual injunction to ^]lo wonderful skill and ingenuity of 
‘ make yerself to hum.' Miss Mary x■ t;,e artists of ancient times. At first 
one’day called to her desk a boy with IJilo Portland vase was suviposed to lie 
whose widowed mother she was then 0f natural formation, and many ex- 
hoarding. She gave him what she plications worn offered on this subject', 
called “a good femiling,” although he as ^ej, as u,,on tlie story its dceora- 
had no idea for what offense he was yon illustrated, hut Wedgwood's 
being punished. study of the original, prep-iraiory to

“There,” she said, when she had , reproducing it in fired clays entirely 
finished, “now we'll see whether you c'-ispollc-d this supposition as to mater- 
will make up faces at your mother ;1 j_ established the fact that it
the next time she tells you that you xlas an artificial substance--glass-- 

to luve hasty pudding and milk pr(1 Ilot ehalecdonic. To have carved 
for breakfast'” - ti„, vase from a natural stone would

not have been such an advance in the 
arts as the creation of an artificial 
substance as the medium for the skilj 
of the producer, nor would it have 
offered the asme Inspirations to later

it with MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
which stopped the pain and reduced 
the swelling very quickly, 
speak too highly of MINARD'S L1N1-

1 cannot 000 It you suffer from bleeding. Itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell you bow 
to cure yourself at home by the n$w 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 
own locality if requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent cure assured. 
Send no money, bat tell others of this 
offer. Write to-day to Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont.

ed f.... „s can he determined the stars 
?inK.'UetrLl2VialtmnnhvinK,n1ont mure'tlmn

‘ferAWs®«no millionth and is absolute luminosity

23S SMstiisr*
C,n°i ” susiestoï thm“our universe m 
be not the only one and that the am 
Magellanic cloud for instance, may !«• 
re i-elatively small universe oi about l.tiOO 
ligltt v«ars in diameter.

Aiiotlv r senerate star system at similar 
distance is possibly astronomers holu, 
the Andromeda nebula.

MENT.
AMOS T. SMITH. 

Port Hoed Island.
against “the 

nilc someone 
a spy-hole, i 
of raoiiii-nole 
vitli the usual

REMBRANDT’S CAREER.tho 
;vtv- t

It i» a Sermon On the Fickleness 
of Popular Approval.

lllic career or K^'nibrandt, now gen- 
acknow ledged to be one of the 

greatest of painters, is an illus
tration of tho fickleness of popular ap
proval. During the last twenty-three 
vears of his life he disappeared “in a 
shadow like that which envelops the 
mystery of his painting.

In “Sketches tit Great Painters, a 
book by Edwin Watts Chubb, there is 
an interesting paragraph interesting 
alike to the philosopher and to the 
lover of art. “A generation after the 
death of Rembrandt his great-nephew 
observed that ‘a short time ago the ig
norance of reputed connoisseurs was 

with regard to the work of 
Rembrandt that it was

ay
all

bctun* a 
h hand a 
Ilia chccr-

conpbleuous even in this cheery
croup, was dtv perhaps V» tlv prospect 
nf h clean sluiv>. and the preface to a 
-ivory lunch, w hose lûmes already mudd 

a pleasant acccmponiment to tiio toilet. 
MEN'ti LIVELY SIM PIT.

orally 
very ; OUR PRIVATE POWER PLANT

Nature Produced It, and Science 
Has Never Equaled It.

Minard’a Liniment for sale everywhere

Pasteur’s Modesty.ft is difficult »t such a moment to 
l.iulcrst.md ov.O feel UV: n.irushil- oml ,lan- 
/r of their dalls- v arum . I He m u 
ma«e you forget it. bo natural ami Joilj 
Uev arc. though each Is in some sense 
.depositos cmeri uoloso ‘ la i-irai’ntase 

,.f Horace, who was thinking of the lire 
beneath the treacherous lava crust j is 

treading on a mmc. Everyone looks at 
notne. From the next dugout 1 1-os-V 
iamo tho gav whistle of “rmsam.e a - 
eanne. we love you to a man. on the 
back wall at tho traversa beyomjrwiis 

little hand-made weathercock, such as 
von see in a village garden at home. 
Who would ever have tnought tnnt it was 
vutttpto indicate Urn wi.lds lavorablu

“•VhoHgonn«rSfixedCto' tho walls lure and 

'most ot nil the household ways of I no 

fl ”fr for a minute lack a wmnir.dei.

...... .
E^/’^u^r^mo^'mroct 

luiokoint tal qu vvint'<l en the mi
>B,~VP>^-.hh,,,ntr™a"nt

i. ichod no sounder l,hl>oso„hy or Borneo

1 ... ..a Im. Man'.'.eu<1 th- animosity 
"i,me ami gr, oado... always cxcntlng

i!;;; !,v;-,//s.v:/o.....
!‘ V,'v //v ;ia

V ir ■'< a Jitmi- •• nii-cr had i'l-t 
..... ,i-. . s I- a.vo after lulling

a i:‘ i- s V il ll

The most complicated manufacturing 
plant that ever existed is the human 

controlled under the scteWifie

In 1S82, when the international eon- 
of medieine first met in London, 

the most distinguished ot 
WithROBERT MB gross

Pasteur was
the foreign delegates present.

usual anxiety to avoid publicity, 
he came over accompanied only by his 

and son-in-law and took rooms in 
For ten days before

cri uolosu '
;1 thmldllg

cryonc
'Xt dugout 1

body as
management of the brain and nervous 

No factory ever housed a 
efficient producer plant for con-

craftsmen.
J 62 King St. East 

HAMILTON, - - - ONT.
his system.

- Pregaredncss.
Obadiali, trying to cross

where the bull was,^attracted the at- mighty
teution of the beas., whereupon began ))OSRjble to buy one ot his portraits 
a foot race, of great personal interest for sixpence."
to Obadiah, His neighbor. Silas, saw -Two centuries later an American 
the race start in a fair field and saw millionaire, according to current re- 
Obadiah putting his best foot forward ports- pald $600,000 ter one production, 
and mending his ga" at every step In .Tlu. Mm.' When he died 15 florins 
an eagerness to make the creek, a xvePe spent on his funeral: in 1.106, 
<r0od mile away. Obadiah, legging 1 ' when celebrating his tercentary, Le>- 
Ttt the peak of his effort, managed to deQ and Amsterdam spent thousands 
make tho bank a scant few feet in ad- lp h,g bonor. When he lived his 
vance of the hull and essayed to leap housP_ gaskia's home, was sold under 
the thirty feet between the banks. He Uip bammer ot the sheriff; now the 
landed in the middle of the creek. muRlcjpaiity has purchased the pro- 
Silas observed this dispassionately and tv wb|cb ba3 become the shrine of
looked back over the mile of field with woraslpful a,imlrers. who came front
a judging eye. He hitched his shoul- a)] pa],tH o[ thc Parih to see the place 
der and spoke: whore once lived Rembrandt. Within

••You cert'nly can’t spect to Jump 
that creek, Ohadlah, ’thout gittin' a 

rt n that.”

more
verting fuel into energy. No plant ever 
had so well designed a pumping Sys
tem nor one so perfect for the dis
posal of waste and sewage. Talk ot 
heating and ventilating up to_date or 
interdepartment telephone! The pest 
that our modern science can put into 
our shops is crude indeed as eompored 
with that furnished by the Great De
signer. Suppose that you went to a 
pump manufacturer with the follow
ing specifcation;

Wanted ,a pump 
onc-quarter gallon a minute to handle 

saltv fluid, to work for seventy 
.. and day without a shut- 
the rate of seventy strokes 

Must be guaranteed ti
the full period of time

the field ton
Clarges street.
Ills arrival invitations were addressed 
lo the famous Frenchman at the bu
reau of the congress, but no one called 
for these, and he was not seen till he 
entered St James’ hall to attend the 
opening meeting. One of the «tow
ards was leading him to the place re
served for him on the platform when 
he was recognized, and immediately 
cheers rang through the hall. Quite 
unconscious that these were meant for 
him, he said, apologetically: “No
doubt the Prince of Wales is arriving. 
1 ought to have come sooner.”

IMPORTS

* CH1NAWARE * 
POTTERY

1 GLASSWARE =
THE BEST EUROPEAN
manufactories.

with capacity ofFROM
“its

IH'icSB ANTIQUES warm
year# night 
down, at 
per minute.
operate for .
without repairs or adjustments, to r - 
quire no attention; must have auto
matic control and contain its W" 
motive power and murt ba-e a « .

million foot pounds superior tp 
triple expansion high out>

Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.IN EARLY PERIOD FURNITURE, 
OLD SILVER, RUGS, 

CURIOS, ETC.
and Correspondence 
Invited.

Proportions to Remember.
ur eggs to one Quart of mills, for cus-a generation of his work criticism be

lieved that ‘tho vulgar and prosaic as
pects of a subject were the only ones 
he was capable of noting and that his 
was-a ‘manner founded on delusion.’

“To-day we say that Rembrandt was 
in his sympathy, seeing

Inspection
on<- t^asn 

of custard. 
Two

xoor.ful of vanilla to one quart 
grip.tine to one and 

baking
powder to one vunfv.l ot I lour.

tcas^voonfill <»! .s’.-tiii lo one pint or 
s„ur milk. u:-' li-m pmmful of Buda lu 

pint of molasses, 
one tpaspoonfu'. of baking powder is 

eoi’ il t > on.-half t 4 sponntTil of soda 
•tnd ♦ one tea.-poonfui of cream of tur-

longer runnin’ sta
ounces ofShe Needed Them.

i,',1,'n ” ylv .-:nid r' gri'lfully, "I
enough nut to .iBHtroy nil

iSM thtV°“
'"y . -imK-'l I" 11 gratified v.ay. -r k 
v«kV would iogrel that some t.i.n ,

perFruits as Medicine.
Medicinal virtues ar0 often credited 

to tmUs. <s
lint 1'ruitr arc* food and never actu

ally medicine.
It was once

te ma toes caused can- or.
And certain fruits 

rcr(‘li.mended as good for bvain-work-

thc best 
unit ever made 

think
wish
pad

“T
universal
where ethers were blind; that the r:u- 

ho catcher as well as the saint, I he aged 
beggar as well as the print*?, the wrin- 

““•UMlcrd ’ d°.’’ s,’<' ropllct. "I need hied old Dutch vrouw as well as Cup- 
a lltti” *!"nTlvVbu?»'m,;r^.|,;'.ld7^ id. were seen as worthy of the inter- 
""JjL 'llîr- to-day. How wasteful we peeling brush of the painter c-* needle 
l.’ro in vour youth'.*” * . ,, . nf tho etcher; that he is of the rar*e c-

hi/"ïmnd1,ku«.;t Michelangelo and Yelusqu-z, ot Titian 
, m.cki Uiuok. I> is .seldom. HU . . <1. aml Uaphacl, of Leonardo and Rv.b- 

11 vesoureeful woman has to make a ,.
.lircet rt -iu st for mom y—f-hiuaro 1 *o»t. e..s.

lad the manufacturer
would'bid for the job? If he were a 
timid man he would probably agree 
With you and tell you to rome around 
next week, meanwhile edging yon 
ward the door before your m an.t.^ 

violent form or if he were not 
lie would «ay:

; S V V l r-
T1 « <1 :t f'

l.v, tliirtv f.
aidcommon1/ thought thatTin 

?•=' f ' ri "Vit preparing for hakim*, mix dry ma
tt rials in <>n«‘ bowl ami liquids in anthem quickly, and put at*’

wer*' honest1, y
took a.

bread Shnuhl he | afraid of lunatics, ■ ^ o{
spoonful of l poor bug. such a pump . 1 ;

':L"cuits it |iever existed nor .ver wll . ext t.n 
utter .. few the brain of a perpetual moyen a - 

taku it from „„eh ns 1 see before me- J* ,1
slu>w= how much he knows about it, 
for both you ard he carry such a 
pump around with you. and each or 
vou thinks-too much of -oar 
Sion to sol! it for anv mcncy-.Tohu H. 
Van Deventer in Engineering Mag-- 
zine.

other: comiline 
oik <■ into the oven.

The'over lor b illing
• W M » A '•

,Ü of opef f V i account of tin ir contents, tho 
..v-av fruits and tin* ncid fruits nr.* 

’ : rnuil foods for c-Tiuiu comlii-wns.
‘ some fruits, like tho mim-ippuycon- 

active form.*nts, but
fermcv.ts ns an aid to

t'i brown u tea 
five Plii,Ut'*M. 

tie brown in <>:

V. t ene.i 
I flour in 

.should
Ri bbing a p e-crmi > 

thnen before it is* time 
the oven will make it e?

On For 
ne nitn

to
th-*

0E1NATI0N COOKER HEATERtain v»tv

2IN 1j value* of th‘>r* 
dipcstio-n is denied.

TU<* jam * of tici’l frnits like tlm llnm. 
limon, orange, pom-lo (grapefruit) 

Etc. the kumqhat stimulates the eppe-
and is good food, but we do not 

mod to invest these fruits vith power 
as medicines.

A True Valentine.
stove made.The most efficient and economical

Will burn coal, wood, coke, corn cobs cr 
anything burnable

Fitted with Duplex G rate. Hot Blast Tube 
and Screw Dampers.

Will hold fire over night, cook.
bake equal to the largest range.

Has a fine oven cf heavy steel sheets close
ly riveted together. Body of polished

If your dealer has not a sample for your in
spection, send direct to

).. i Valentine's,•nme on srooil Elair.t 
gilt I coun\t<.I royal, 
wurthv of tnu nantie 
Valentine—and loyal!

! ur
An>i

; ^L.V
I found In him a love nnd !'fe 

Old-fashioned and romantic;
A keenness for the hotter things. 

That drove him almost iramic. ^

irumiklv ami diffidence.
And faithfulness amazing.

Yet cnunled with a sense of right 
That set his eyes a-blazing.

M.nard'a 1 *■ “
lit:

COURT OF LAST RESORT.THE
boil and •fProvidence Journal)

&nîî ÆToeSS-Æt f 
?,rfHrt mVrelv ^

his mother is the court of l.is« tvort
iv« r̂„r°;hrsro^aotc^War-
is likely to bo overruled.

. ..• <1 - (jua'nt |", ■ •

it d av

with v. 1 ' 
with a

All tit)z ts of 
aru. too fch.: r 
#kirta with fci'iu 'ruffl«-H, hkirts with 
1830 girdles, tik'iri» *:iii cording.

AH the tailored hkirut flare at the 
- foot fit anugly over the lilpa and al- 

moV invariably boa.it pockets of some
eon.

WASN’T CALLING HER DEAR.
(Kansas City Star)

,*'î£îî she askedL a*
,he picked up k dainty little machine.
"'That's the Dtiveîierr ” -eld the liand- 
E0Th<ereOUwes!a',crhVûÿ ffllïTh.» the 
^ymmnuU„dr .^r;mr=?tnd asked 

an(2 can y0U recommend the Bcl-
va?**

jt- 4orge was 
i at the Bide Üa ’.■] ! .. ‘ at the foot

b-t.â’i hand of v.h.te «Ilk braid.
i-h«l ji- affairs there 

j and I'.-'noeked -ukirts,
AThM?mid? me^hminrt Heaven: 
A love forgiving seven times.

And seventy times the seven!

of

HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT.

the GURHEY-TILDEN CO., Canada's Oldest Stow Makers
And so he- loved, anil loved me still.

Mv Valentine, nty hero:And never man outmeasured liim.
- St. Nlcholaa.

$20.00 
DELIVERED AT 

VOUR HOME TOWN

Successor» to
It's a mean sort of business that

crows over failure.
»
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